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KAREN CANCELMI
Nazareth
sculpture

MARK FISCHER
Cardinal Mooocy
. photography
GERALDINE CORDIN1ER
Nazareth
pottery
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Susan Ritchlin's Saturdays are spent at the
Hurlbut Nursing Home. She
helps escort the elderly
residents to the recreation
room where she shows them
movies and provides them
with refreshments. She has
shown them movies like
"The Making of Disneyland" and "Winemaking,"
and "because," she said,
"they like to see life back in
the 1920s and 30s," Susan
will also shows them the old
movies.
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Her goal in helping the
elderly is to make them
happy and through her
volunteer work, she said,
"I've given them hope, I'm
someone for them to see,
and I've .given them encouragement."
And talking about encouragement, Susan urges fellow
teenagers who are thinking
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about volunteering "to go
ahead and help people out,"
she | said and added, "just
think about the people
sitting there with no one."
Susan is an art major at
Aquinas, and between her
class work and volunteering,
she enjoys listening to music
— everything from rock to
classical.

"People wouk

Susan is also a patient
listener. "They like to talk,"
she said, and Susan will not
, only listen to what they have
to say, but will join in
discussions about what they
watch on TV.
Susan is a senior at
Aquinas Institute, and she is
using her volunteer time at
the home to fulfill her
theology community service
requirement. The toughest
part of her work, she said,
was seeing the sadness,
seeing the people physically
curtailed in doing what they
want, and seeing how lonely
they were.

Winner's Circle
RapAround weekly will run a photo of a group of students taken somewhere in the
diocese. One person will be circled and if that person brings the clipping to the
Courier-Journal before noon of the Tuesday following our publication date, he or she
will receive $5. This week's photo was taken at Bishop Kearney during class. The
person circled should bring the clipping to Joan M. Smith, Courier-Journal, 114
Sooth Union S t , by noon, TuesdayJMarch 8, to receive $&

Robot Pushes Magazines

Nazareth Academy kicked off its magazine drive Feb.
25. The drive's goal is $30,000 and will run through
March 11. "We do have a specific goal,'* said Sister
Elaine Englert, principal. "Besides keeping our tuition
"If they had someone,"
the lowest of the Catholic high schools," she explained,
she said, "they wouldn't be
"we also plan to expand our parking facilities." Prize
there." This observation has
for the girl selling her quota of magazines will be
made her decide to take each
"Magman" a motorized robot. Cash prizes are also
day as it conies and live it
offered. Customers may call the school at 458-8583 for
the best way that she can,
information and subscription forms. Above, Mary
"because," she. ejffllained,
"when. 1 get older JL might • Catherine Coogan and ffCWi Attaldo team up with
not be able to function."
"Magman*' for a successful magazine drive.
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Fama Will Attend JA
John Lawrence Fama, a
graduate of McQuaid, has
been selected by Junior
Achievement to serve as
graduate staff member at the
national JA conference at
Indiana University in August
The graduate staff provides
guidance, supervision, and
administrative support to
Junior Achievers selected to
attend the workshops.
Fama was sent to the 1982
conference as part of the
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recognition he was awarded as
Mary Beth MeisenzahL a
"President of the Year" in the junior at Our Lady of Mercy,
Rochester area. He is was the recipient of the
currently a student at Winner's Circle $5 for the
Marquette University.
week of Feb. 23.

FUND RAISING

DASH'S
Nonwrad* Fifed CHn
'•takaSwiM Dough"
Unci* Jkn'« Oonut * ten Store, Inc.
JWCountyUwBd.
2S6W.tal.rAre.
A I R l . 104
Booh.. N.V.
Union Hill. N.y
IUM7H (716)26M6M
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March
Cardinal Mot
School will preser
Fashion and Tak
7:30 p.m.. Friday,
the school audit
event, sponsore*
Student Council,
Entity Scholarship
Fashion coon
the show are Ev
Sandy Jackson
Anderson. Rosali
Navalette Jame
student coordinai
advisors
are
Raymond Pov
Michael Krupiai
Cynthia Jackson.
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